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<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume –The Price of Fame- Part V >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: closes her eyes as the familiar whine lets her know she is being transported ::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: sits in the small cramped room of the CO's Ready Room ::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::remains perfectly still, focussing on a spot in the distance::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::rubs the back of his head before turning to the blue shimmering light that up to a moment ago was Sharra:: OPS: Ow.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@::arrives on the freighter with the rest of Away Team 1::

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::monitoring the engines from main monitor station in the engine room::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@::watches as the security team takes point, checking for hostiles::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: You okay Lt.?

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@::stays close to the XO and looks around:: XO: Yes, sir. Where would you like me in the group?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
# :: arrives on the freighter, looks around and points her tricorder ::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::shakes his head and walks out of the transporter room trying very hard to remember the way back to the bridge on this infernal tub::

ACTION:  On the freighter, the OPS O is surrounded by very large Nausicaans.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@::takes out his tricorder, scanning passively::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@::follows behind the security team:: CMO: Lets leave them to do what there good at.... try see if you can locate the weapons containers on that console


ACTION:  On the other freighters, it is full of Klingons and Andorians...

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
# Self:  This isn't good.   Nausicaans:  Ok fellows, lets just back up shall we?

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Is on the Prince Charming bridge, trying to get a grip on the situation::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@XO: Yes, Commander ::moves towards the console and figuring out how to use it::

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::makes sure there is enough power running to the transporters to keep a lock and beam them back if necessary::

ACTION:  The Nausicaan's just stare and smile at the OPS O.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::watches as the security team surround a group of Andorians and Klingons, he takes out his phaser:: Klingons/ Andorians: Any chance you all want to drop your weapons and help us?

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& ::is really nervous and knows people can see that::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
# :: nods at the security detail :: Nausicaans:  I really don't want to have to use force, please, stand down.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: touches his COM badge :: *Operations*: Trelan to OPS. Hail the Rothchild. I want to speak to her CO. Route it into my ready room.

ACTION:   The Nausicaans let out a laugh... and descend onto the OPS O and her security force.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::finally manages to find his way back to the bridge and takes his seat (or what's left of it) back::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@::watches the group carefully, slowly drawing his phaser::

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& *Tal-War*: Come in, Tal-War. This is Solaa ::holds her voice down though the street is bustling with noise:: please respond.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@::whispers to the CMO:: CMO: Any look with that console?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
#:: quickly taps her com badge ::  *Prince Charles*   Beta team in trouble.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@::Glances back at the console:: XO: Working on it, its taking a while to override the security procedures

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
*OPS*: Stand by. ::tries to get a transporter lick::

ACTION:  As the CNS Speaks into her communicator...several Ferengi's are watching.... two come up behind her.......

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
COMM: CNS: This is Jameson

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Klingons/ Andorians: Your keeping stum I see ::looks over to the security chief::  Chief:  Just round them up them and lock them down.

ACTION:  As the Ferengi's come up behind, A Klingon from the side grabs the CNS covering her mouth and takes her.  This can be heard over the comm. system.

<H’lo> *CNS* Go ahead Counsellor....Counsellor????

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& *Tal-War*: Oh, thank the gods... I'm on this planet and am requesting immediate beam-out-- 

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Hears the bustle::  COMM:CNS: Solaa?...Solaa, please respond!

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@::focuses all his attentions on the console now:: Self: Come on...

<H’lo> :: attempts to get a lock on the CNS ::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@::hears the communiqué on the comm.:: *OPS*: Beta Team this is Wuer.... what’s the situation?

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Self: Son of a... *OPS*: I can't get a lock on you... what's happening down there?

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& ::struggles against her captors::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: stands from his seat as the Rothchild hasn't been put through yet, exits onto the bridge ::

<H’lo> All:  I got a lock!  :: transports::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Taps the panels in front of her, trying to get a reading on the CNS::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
#*FCO* Nausicaans!!!  Big!!!

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::finally manages to get a lock and beams Sharra and her team back to the ship::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
H'lo: Bring her back to us then!

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::ramps up the power ::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: listens to the exchange between the bridge officers :: CIV: Report! :: quickly crosses to the command chair ::

<H’lo>  CIV:  Transporting straight here Captain.  :: looks around at where the CNS should be materializing ::

ACTION:  The only thing that materializes is the CNS's COM badge.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@::watches as the security team tie up the few Klingons and Andorians:: Self: This is going too well.... ::heads over to the CMO::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
CO: To  be honest, not completely sure.  Am awaiting Solaa's report why she needed to be pulled out.....::Trails off as she sees the lone comm. badge::

<H’lo>  :: the smile disappears from her face and she picks up the com badge ::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@::smiles slightly:: XO: I got it, Commander ::downloads the data to his tricorder::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Self: Dagva...

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: runs from the transporter room to the bridge ::

ACTION:  Suddenly the XO and CMO hear loud Klaxons... the self destruct has been activated.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: What the......

Host Arlene says:
ACTION;  the CNS is tossed into a dark room.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@Self: By the Prophets... ::tries to extract more data from the console:: XO: Calculating the best route there, sir

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::starts to run diagnostics on the transporter to see why the containment beam only grabbed the comm. badge::

ACTION:  The computer begins the count down.... starting at 5 mins.

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
# ::is extremely afraid of dark rooms and of being abducted::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
CO: Captain, we might have a problem.  It seems that the counsellor has been snatched

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@CMO: What sort of time do we have on this then?

ACTION:  The Prince Charming is awful close to the fore mention about to destruct ship.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@XO: Five minutes, sir. We better start moving

ACTION:  The ship containing the Nausicaans prepares to leave.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::checks the flight status of the PC::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CIV: Yes, Captain... I see that. :: sighs :: And right now we can't afford to send anyone to the surface...

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: looks around for the Co and sees the CIV :: CIV:  Nausicaans....a lot of really big ones...on that freighter.

Ferengi says:
&::Gets right into the CNS's face:: CNS:  Who are you working for?

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::watches the Nautical ship powering its engines:: Self: Now where are they off to I wonder?

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@CMO: Okay lead the way Lt. ::looks to the security team:: Security: Move out...

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Rubs her forehead:: Self: And something else to add to the joy...

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Looks over at Trelan to see if he caught what Telgar said::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@XO: Sir, we could see if we can get a lock on the weapons containers and beam them onto our ship ::moves towards the door:: All: We need to be two decks down

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& ::is not afraid anymore but disgusted... she hates Ferengi...:: Ferengi: I don't work for no one! ::had a little acting class in school and decides to use it:: 

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: turns to look at the OPS as she enters the bridge :: OPS: It's the Orion Syndicate, Commander. They have everyone from humans to Vulcans working for them. It doesn't surprise me.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: Lucky you're not on that ship any more. ::smiles and rubs the back of his head::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: wrinkles up her nose :: CO:  I never realized how bad they smell.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@::stops:: *CIV*: PC this Cmdr. Wuer

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
Self: Our favourite Orion syndicate...always nice to have dealings with them and giant Nausicaans

XO_LtCmdr_Wuer is now known as XO_Cmdr_Wuer.

ACTION:  Free Entertainment tries to contact the Prince Charming wanting a scoop on what is happening on the ship that is about to blow up.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
COMM: XO: Jameson here

<H’lo> CO:  Captain, the press is trying to hail us.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@::reaches the turbolift and tries to override the controls:: Self: I am a doctor...not an engineer..

Ferengi says:
&::Looks at the Female::  CNS:  You are over dressed...how insulting.  Now once again, who are you working for.

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
CO: From the transport wave patterns, it looks like they are using inhibitors

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
H'Lo: Not now. They will just have to wait.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@*CIV*:  We need a site to site transport two decks down.... and we need a permanent lock on us, this place is going to blow in less then fours minutes

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& Ferengi: Look, I don't work. My boyfriend is rich and so I don't have to! And if you don't let me go, he's not going to be happy!

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
*XO*: Four minutes?? Can it be contained?

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CEO: Is there anything that can be done to cut through them?

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: Remind me to have words with the "transporter Chief".

<H’lo>  :: looks up at Telgar to take her space ::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Starts tapping panels to get a lock on the two officers::

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
CO: We could pump more power into the transporter beam

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO: You'd better have words with me first.  :: goes and takes her spot ::

ACTION:  The Freighter's self destruct malfunctions and it blows...tossing the Prince charming back....explosions can be heard all over the ship....several of the press ships are destroyed.

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::grabs the console thankful he strapped in when he sat down::

Ferengi says:
&::Hears the word rich.....::  CNS:  How rich?

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Is knocked back a little from the console, but grabs hold of it to stop falling over::

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& ::spits in his face:: Ferengi: Richer than you, scumbag. 

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@ *CIV*: If we could easily stop it we would.... please just concentrate on the transport!

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@::moves into the Turbolift:: XO: Come on, Commander, we don't have time

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
CO: Getting reports of several decks suffering minor to moderate damage.  Damage teams being scrambled now

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::picks himself up off the deck again:: OPS: Later, what the hell was that?

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@::follows the CMO into the turbolift with the security officers::

ACTION:  The XO and the CMO.... appear on the ship from Free Entertainment... They are faced with holo cameras and microphones.

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& ::realizes that she just made the mistake of telling the Ferengi that her imaginary boyfriend had lots of money::

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::unstraps and heads off the bridge to engineering::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  I don't know.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Taps some more panels, hoping to activate the transporter, but suddenly loses the signal::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
*XO*: Toby...Toby?  I lost your signal? Are you okay?

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@::spots the cameras:: Aloud: How the hell did they get here. ::fires at the cameras with his phaser::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: sits back at her console and starts to scan for the XO and CMO ::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@::jumps a bit::

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& Ferengi: I mean... well, he's in a bind right now... I tryin' to get a job down at that... uh, strip joint...

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: nods to the CEO ::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@XO: Sir, I suggest you keep your calm...sir ::looks around for an exit route::

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& ::tries hard to remember if there was a "strip joint" on the street she was on::

Ferengi says:
&CNS:  Oh, well that that is useless.... so nice try.

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::passes several small fires before finding a portable fire containment device and grabs it::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@CMO: I hope you know where your going?

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& Ferengi: What do you want with me?!

@<Reporter> XO, CMO:   So tell us what is happening over there....?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
<Domar> ~~~OPS:  Tobias is still alive~~~

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: gives a start, it still unsettles her to hear another voice in her head ::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@Reporter: Nothing the involves you....

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::finally gets the PC back on an even keel:: OPS: I hate when that happens.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@Reporter: I'm sorry, we need to speak to the pilot of this ship ::whispers:: XO: Sir, we need to get back to our ship

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CO:  Sir, the XO is alive.  I don't know about the Doctor, but Commander Wuer is.

@<Reporter> XO:  Apparently it does since we just saved your butt.  It was a good thing we are monitoring.

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
*XO*: Toby?  ::Starts hitting the panels furiously, trying to find the XO and CMO::

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::gets down to engineering somewhat soot stained and grubby::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Raises an eyebrow slightly::  OPS: Your source? ::continues searching, as well as doing a planet wide sweep for the counsellor::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
OPS: Then I want you to try and get in contact with him, Commander. :: sighs, thinking Xavier was mad to send them on this mission ::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@Reporter: Well anything of interest was just lost in that explosion, more than that I am not a liberty to divulge

ACTION:  In Engineering, Lorey is running around with her head cut off.  Blood is streaming down on her face.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CIV:  It's a long story Captain.

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::catches Lore's arm as she runs past::

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::suppresses concern::

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
Lorey: Report

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@::looks around, counting the members of his away team::

<Lorey> CEO:  We got fires... the engines are fried... we don't have the equipment to repair anything.  This ship is dead in the water.

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& Ferengi: What are you going to do to me? Because I have friends in high and low places who will make you regret you even saw me...

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: tries to get the com lines back up ::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::taps at his console trying desperately to keep the ship stable::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@Reporter: Mind if I ask you a question... Miss....?

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
Lore: get the fires contained. I'll take a look at the core

Ferengi says:
&::Laughs::  CNS:  You don't scare me girly... ::Slaps her across the face.::  Now who are  working for?

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::hands her the portable fire containment device::

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
::Talks quietly:: OPS: The one you told me during shore leave with Wuer and Foster??

<Lorey> CEO:  If you find the core let me know....we don't seem to have a core anymore.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CIV:  Yes Sir, the very same one.

@<Reporter> XO:  Miss Press... What is your question?

CIV_Capt_Jameson says:
OPS: At least we know Wuer is okay, and so hopefully the CMO is too

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
*CO*: Captain, the core has been auto ejected, and very likely destroyed in the secondary or tertiary explosions.  We are on battery power only and there are multiple fires across the decks

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::inputs commands into his console seemingly at random to bring the ship back into a steady orbit near the root of the explosion::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Self: Wonderful. Just what we need...

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CO:  Aye Sir, as soon as I can.

ACTION:  Security Teams from the Rothchild begin beaming aboard the Prince Charming.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: continues to try and get communications back up ::

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
*CO*:  No shields, no engines, no weapons.  I can give you life support, gravity and partial manoeuvring thrusters.  But that's about it

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::hears the CEO and gives up:: OPS: No bloody wonder the controls weren't responding!

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
*CO*:  You want anything else, then you'll have to live without one of them

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@Press:  Well I would like to know what exactly your hoping to find here.... what is it you want me to tell you and what you hope to achieve from that?

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
*CEO* Understood. Get everyone out of Engineering. I think it's time for us to contact the Rothchild. Looks like they are going to have to be our saviours this day.

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& ::stares at him, mouth agape:: Ferengi: NO ONE! ::let's out a fierce punch at the Ferengi's ugly nose::

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
*CO*: Evac point?

@<Reporter> ::In a haughty voice:: XO:  You are news, deal with it.  The galaxy considers you a soap opera.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
*CEO* Main cargo bay. It has the mass transporters if we need them.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@::takes out his tricorder and begins to look for ways to beam out::

Ferengi says:
&::Goes flying back onto his butt, crying.::

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
*CO*: Would you like me to take life support and thrusters offline so we have the power?   Keeping gravity so we can at least move?

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& ::stands up:: Ferengi: Impetant little runt! ::kicks him down::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CO:  Captain!!!  Intruders!

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@Press: I except that... but is the Federation News Service happy to risk the security of the Federation just for a story?

<Macdonald> ::Looks for the CO on the bridge:: All:  Where is the Captain?

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::puts his fingers in his mouth and whistles getting the attention of everyone in engineering.  makes circular motions with his finger above his head and points out of engineering::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CO:  Ok, maybe not intruders....but, not our crew.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::reaches for a phaser under his console then remembers this isn't HIS console and he doesn't have a weapon stashed under this one:: Self: DAMN!

@<Reporter>  XO:  Oh Honey you'd be surprised what we would do for a story.  So tell me...Is the crew of the Tal War trying to find the weapons cache?

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& Ferengi: Now, if you know what's good for you, you'll let me go right now. Otherwise you'll have one less ear lobe and I mean business you hear me?!

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: finally gets the communications lines back up ::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
MacDonald: Captain Trelan. Glad you guys are here. Looks like we're the ones that need saving. :: smiles a wan smile ::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@::clears his throat:: Press: Ma'am, you are aware by holding us here, you are effectively kidnapping us

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: sees the live feeds and points :: CO:  I think I found the XO and Doctor Sir.

Ferengi says:
&::Voice squeaking::  CNS:  I can't do that!!!!   The Klingons will kill me.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
OPS: Where?

Ferengi says:
&CNS:  Where are the weapons?

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::makes sure he is the last one out of engineering::

<Reporter> ::Pouts::  XO:  We saved your life.

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& Ferengi: Not if I kill you first! I don't know nothin' about no weapons! ::puts on the act again::

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
*CO*: engineering evacuated, heading for the main cargo bay

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: puts the live feed up on the big screen :; CO:  On that press vessel.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
*CEO* Understood.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@Press: We are protecting the security of the Federation under the direct orders of Starfleet command... and Starfleet Command would be glad to see the Federation news service offering its support in saving our lives

Ferengi says:
&::From behind the CNS, the Ferengi sees a large Klingon grab a hold of the CNS's neck and lifts her off the floor.::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Self: This just keeps getting better and better...

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@Press: And we are grateful, since you are upholding what Starfleet believes in preserving our lives, but we cannot stay here

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& ::screams in fright; she's not about to take on a Klingon::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@CMO: Here, here Lt...

<Macdonald> CO:  Captain, Capt Adamson offers sanctuary on the Rothchild.  We are beaming over the injured first.

@<Reporter>  CMO:  And where do you think you are going to go little girl?

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
MacDonald: Good. My engineering officers are currently heading to the main cargo bay. You should be able to pick up their signals there.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Self: Does that include me? I still have a headache.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@Press: I am sure that Starfleet Command's press officer will provide you with all the information you need for your stories, ma'am

<Macdonald> ::Nods:: CO:  Understood.  Capt Adamson wants this ship destroyed once everyone is off.  Oh and by the way...two of your officers are now on the press ship...that could be dangerous Captain.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: hits a single command on the armrest of his seat :: *Shipwide* All hands, prepare for evacuation to the Rothchild. Converge in the cargo bays for transport.

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& ::struggles for breath:: Klingon: Back... to... work...

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Bridge: OK, folks, time to pack up and ship out. Let's move.

@<Reporter> CMO:  Those scags... they don't know a press bite from their butts....I don't need SFC mouth pieces.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@Press: This interview is now suspended... ::taps his comm. badge:: *CO*: Wuer to Trelan... myself and Doc, need a beam out...

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Mac: Very dangerous. If you would be so kind as to liberate them from that little dilemma, it would be appreciated.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::sets the flight console to degaus all the flight data then secures it before standing up:: OPS: Shall we?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: turns to get up and sees H'lo still laying where she fell, rushes over to her ::  H'lo:  Lailou??

<Macdonald> ::Nods and talks into his COM badge.::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
*XO* Stand by, Commander. We're working on that now.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@*CO*: Thank you Sir...

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::runs over with Sharra:: OPS: What happened?

ACTION:  The XO and CMO dematerialize to the screams of Miss Press.  They appear on the Rothchild.

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::arrives in main cargo bay ::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  When we took that blast, she hit the bulkhead.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::looks around:: XO: Thank you, sir

ACTION:  H'Lo dematerializes in front of Telgar.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: You take that arm, let's get her to the cargo bay with everyone else.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: Or not

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  I guess they got her for us.  I want to go and check on her.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@XO: Erm, where are we? ::tries to identify the place::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: I'll come with you.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@::steps of the transporter pad::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: nods at Will ::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@CMO: Not entirely sure...

@<Transporter Chief> XO, CMO:  Welcome aboard the Rothchild Sirs.  The Captain is waiting for you on the bridge.

ACTION:  One by one the crew is transported to the Rothchild including all senior officers.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
@Chief: Thanks chief... we'll head there now then...

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
@XO: After you, Commander. ::places the tricorder in his belt again::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::heads up to the bridge with the CMO in the turbolift::

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::makes sure that his engineer staff has their injuries taken care of on the Rothschild, not in the least Lorehani::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: materializes on the Rothchild, smiling at the transporter chief :: TC: Request permission to come aboard?

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::leans against the wall:: XO: That was...interesting

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& ::beats furiously against the strong arms of her captor::

<Transporter Chief> CO:  Permission Granted.  Captain Adamson is in her Ready Room... Go ahead up.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: nods as he steps from the pad and makes his way to the bridge ::

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: It certainly was.... ::steps of the turbolift onto the bridge::  Aloud: Commander Tobius Wuer, reporting aboard.... where’s the CO?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: blinks as she materializes on the Rothchild ::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::covers his eyes as the brighter lights of the Rothschild affect them::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: emerges from the aft turbolift, spotting his other officers ::

<Rothschild XO>  ::Grins:: XO:  Good to see you again.  The Capt is in her ready room.  We've got word your Captain is also aboard.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Trans Chief:  Permission to come aboard?

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Roth XO: Right here, Commander. :: grins ::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::looks across the way and spots his CO:: CO: Sir, is everyone OK?

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::is still in sickbay making sure that Lorehani's wounds are being dealt with::

<Transporter Chief> OPS:  Permission Granted.  We got something set up in our lounge... food and drink go ahead and partake.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::spots the Roth' XO:: Roth' XO: Been a long time....  CO: Commander. ::nods::

<Lorey> ::Looks around for Thomas::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Chief: Have the injured already gone to sickbay?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Trans Chief:  Actually, I'd like to check on one of my crewmen.  She was one of the injured.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
CMO: They got everyone aboard the Roth.

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::looks across sickbay at the blue vision::

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Roth XO: Do you have a gathering spot for my crew?

<Transporter Chief> OPS:  Go ahead then.  Our ship is your ship.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Trans Chief:  Thank you.  FCO:  I'm going to sickbay to check on H'lo.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::smiles slightly:: CO: Good...

<Rothschild XO>  CO:  We are making arrangements as we speak.  Once all is in order our OPS will get you all settled.

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::walks over to the Roth' XO and shakes is hand:: Roth XO: Does the Captain want to see us both or just commander Trelan?

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::trying to stay out of the way of the Rothschild’s medical personnel::

<Rothschild XO>  XO:  She would like to see the two of you.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
:: nods ::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: I'll go save you some food... I know some of the junior staff can be gannets when they don't have to pay for it.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
Roth XO: Excuse me, sir, how do I get to your Sickbay?

&<Klingon> ::Laughs::  CNS:  You tickle....

XO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CO: After you Sir. ::heads to the ready room and rings the door::

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& Klingon: Let... me... go...!

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  Thanks Will...and....we'll talk later.

CO_Cmdr_Trelan says:
Roth XO: If you could direct my medical chief, we will see her.

&<Klingon> ::Drops the CNS::

CEO_Cmdr_Quchant says:
::gets eye contact with Lorey and smiles::

CNS_Lt_Solaa says:
& ::hits the floor with a thud:: Klingon: Look, I don't know anything about any weapons or whatever...

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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